
Expert Tips for Open 
and Closed Mold Manufacturers

SUCCESS
STARTS
HERE

An IBEX Super Session Presented by Composites One and the Closed Mold Alliance
 
Manufacturing parts has never been more challenging.  There are more products than ever and more processes 
to consider to get that ultimate �nished product.  From surface �nish to keeping costs low to incorporating 
today's high performance materials, today's marine manufacturer can often be left wondering, "what are the 
next steps to success."  In this Super Session you will �nd it easy to work through key issues like surface �nish 
pro�les for both open and close molding; how to keep closed molding costs in control from glass content to 
laminate schedules to design tools; how to successfully control process temperatures; troubleshooting through 
vacuum infusion; and a tutorial on the newest technology in advanced materials and how they e�ect the 
manufacturing process.  Afterward you will leave with new ideas, and process technologies that will help you 
produce better parts leading to a better-�nished product.

WHEN:
Monday, September 14th 

8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 

WHERE:
Kentucky Exposition Center

937 Phillips Lane
Louisville, KY USA 40209

Room C-104

PRICE:
This session is FREE of charge

Lunch Included 

REGISTER TODAY!
www.bit.do/CompOne



SUCCESS STARTS HERE
Expert Tips for Open 

and Closed Mold Manufacturers 

8:30 a.m.  Can I Keep Some Money in My Pocket?

Keeping Costs In Control – Robert Malark, Steve Harrison – Composites One Technical Support Managers
How do I make sure I am making the right investment in tooling and processes development?  What is my cost savings with 
one process versus another? How do I manage e�cient use of products.  See real-life testimonials of how manufacturers like 
you are keeping some money in their pockets as they improve their manufacturing process.  
Register at www.bit.do/CompOne.

9:30 a.m.  Equipping Yourself for Success

Equipment & Systems – Andrew Hedger, Manager of the Closed Mold Division, MVP and Je� Austad, North American Sales 
Manager, MVP
Choosing the right equipment and systems can be a crucial element to both open and closed mold processes.  And selecting 
new and e�cient �ttings with that equipment can make the di�erence between an okay part or a superior �nished product.  
Learn about the latest in infusion equipment and �ttings, gel-coat machines, and vacuum systems from the experts that 
design the equipment for manufacturers like you.
Register at www.bit.do/CompOne.

10:30 a.m.  I’m In Trouble!

Troubleshooting through Everyday VIP/Light RTM Issues  - Jim Noonan, Composites One Technical Support Manager and Doug 
Smith, President, RTM North 
Some days it seems that nothing goes according to plan.  Parts present themselves with �aws.  Resin voids, �ow issues, lost 
vacuum and cosmetic problems present themselves just when you don’t need it.  Sometimes it is hard just to know what to do.  
We will provide you with real-life examples of these troubles you might face in your day to day operations and provide you 
with some easy to learn tips to help you correct them and move forward.  
Register at www.bit.do/CompOne.

11:45 a.m.  Lunch

12:30 p.m. Does it Look Good?

Surface Cosmetics for Open and Closed Molding – Je� Reber, Composites One Technical Support Manager
How do you make �nished parts that look good each and every time.  Surface cosmetics is a largely subjective issue facing 
manufacturers.  Trying to manage both your and your end-user expectations is critical. Learn how things like product selection 
and mold maintenance are critical to achieving optimal surface cosmetics.  See some real life mistakes and success examples 
for both open and closed molding and learn how to apply lessons learned to your operation.

Register at www.bit.do/CompOne.

2:15 p.m. Can My End Products Perform Better?

Upping the Product Performance Game with Advanced Materials
Joe Pantalone, Composites One Advanced Composites Product Manager
Today’s advanced composites - from advanced �bers to high performance thermoset and thermoplastic systems, prepregs, 
and specialty core materials - are incredibly lightweight and strong allowing you to produce better, more versatile parts. This 
workshop will walk you through the basics of these high performance materials and solutions these products o�er in 
meeting your manufacturing needs.  A Prepreg demonstration will conclude this segment.  
Register at www.bit.do/CompOne.

3:15 p.m. Is it Hot Enough For You Today?

Temperature Controlled Curing – Corbett Leach, Technical Support Manager and Joe Pantalone, Composites One Advanced 
Composites Product Manager along with a Panel of Experts
Every boat building material is sensitive to process temperature, especially the resins as they cure. Why then do many boat 
shops only control their process temperature based on the daily weather report? Failure to control process temperature is a 
failure to control the quality of the boats . Today’s boat manufacturers have a variety of options to control the curing and 
post-curing temperatures, from ovens, blankets and radiant heaters to molds with built in temperature control using either 
�uids or resistive heating. Learn about these di�erent and exciting curing methods from a panel of experts and see why 
incorporating them into your daily operations will lead to faster production and higher quality boats.  
Register at www.bit.do/CompOne.

  4:45 p.m. Individual Consultation Appointment Registration

Do you have a project that you would like to discuss with an expert while at IBEX? Composites One and the Closed Mold 
Alliance have assembled a team of experts to meet with you on an individual basis to discuss how you might apply some of 
the things learned in this Super Session as well as other issues that might be facing you.  Simply �ll out the Individual 
Consultation form and bring it with you to the Super Session and you can schedule an appointment while you are at IBEX.  
Register at www.bit.do/CompOne.
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This workshop is �lling up fast!
Hurry, Register Today!

www.bit.do/CompOne

Or Register through IBEX  by visiting 

http://www.ibexshow.com/attendee-
registration.php

Click Attendee registration and complete the 
necessary �elds. Before submitting  your 

registration you will be prompted with a list of 
IBEX Super Sessions. Check the box

“SS06: Composites One: Success Starts Here: 
Expert Tips for Open and Closed Mold 

Manufacturers”.
 

Questions? Email Rachel Stone at  
rachel.stone@compositesone.com

or call 847.871.1323. 
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